Attendance: Mike, Tony, Mohammed, Christina, Madi, Ellen, Robin, Alex, Pat, George, Elle, Emily, Kelsey, Dawit, Brandon, Mari, David

Agenda Items:

Greetings Board Members!

Exception Request: SliCE would like to chalk the entire plaza with a spray-on water and cornstarch chalk on March 23rd. The board has decided to hold off on granting or denying the exception request until more information can be provided by SliCE.

Budget Presentation by Mike
- Discussion to follow

Presentations to the SFRB and Senate
- Mike & Christina present to the SFRB on April 1st @ 4:00pm in rooms 203 – 205 in the LSC
- Mike & Christina present to the Senate April 3rd @ 6:30pm in the Computer Sciences bldg. room 131.

- Mohammed moves to vote that the Governing Board supports the budget that will be presented by Mike & Christina to the SFRB and Senate.
  Christina Seconded
  The vote passes unanimously.

Governing Board Retreat
- New Goals:
  Tracking what we’re doing for precedent and future leaders.
  T-Shirt Day
  Cake Policy
  Preparing our predecessors
  Seeking more activity and input from Board Members
  Every board member does a Lunch on Us (LoU)
  100 posts about the new Time Capsule

Closing
Next general meeting will be April 4th, 2013.